Lunar Landscape Painting Instructions

Build a Fly Challenge: Lunar Landscape Paintings

Liven up the surface of the moon with lunar landscape paintings.

Materials:
- Black paint
- White paint
- Glitter
- Chalk
- Water
- Hammer
- Ziploc bag
- Paintbrushes
- Black paper
- Cardboard
- Paper plate
- Hair dryer

Instructions:

Step 1: Mix black and white paint on a paper plate.

Step 2: Add glitter to your paint.

Step 3: ADULT REQUIRED! Place white chalk into the ziploc bag. Hammer until chalk is crushed.

Step 4: Add chalk to your paint to create texture.

Step 5: Mix together chalk, paint and glitter to create your lunar paint.

Step 6: Drop paint onto the black surface you’ve created. Wait for it to dry or use a hair dryer.

Step 7: You’re finished! Show off your lunar landscape to friends and family.